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1\utoyrapb~

irbtratton
To all our old classmates
who have cm-ried the
1nissionary spirit of
their· almct 1nater
to for eign fields
TT' e lo vingl?f dedicate this book

~onor
::\Ir. and ::\Irs. August Anderson
::\Ir. and :.\Irs. Burton Beegle

.i\Ir. and ::\Irs. Floyd Appleton

::\Ir. a nd ::\Irs. ::\I01·timer Clark

.i\Irs. Rose Cooper

Emm a Corson

::\Ir. and .M rs. George Edwards

Edith GraYes

l\Ir. a nd l\Irs. OliYer H aslem

Lorena ::\Iarston

l\Ir. and l\Irs. Frank ::\Iillican

::\Ir. and ::\Irs. Roy l\Iilli can

Mr. and ::\Irs. Roy Xichols

Lily Peterson

::\Ia tti e P et erson

Two

l\Ir. and i\Irs. Samuel Casberg

Lillian Pickens

iiir. and ::\Irs. Floyd Puffer

X ell ie R eed

::\Ir. and .i\Irs. Jules Ryff

"'inifred Thuline

.i\Ir. and .i\Irs. August Youngren
Ethel
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T hree

To the Students of Seattle Pacific College:

T affords us pleasure in this way to bring a few words of
greetirig to the student body and especially to the graduating
classes of Seattle Pacific College. During the six years of
our presidency we have watched with deep interest the
st e.'tdy growth and development of the College. There has been a
marked increase in attendance, new departments ha Ye been added,
the scholastic standing of the school has been raised, the heaYy
indebtedness has been materially reduced, and the finances have been
pla ced on a safe and sound basis.
It is with deep interest and devout tha nkfuln ess to God that 'Ye
have seen the spiritual life of the student body deepened and strengthened.
Bible study and pra_yer meetings ha,·e multiplied.
The
Yolunte~:TS fur the foreign fi eld and the :\linist eri<
ll Association hrtve
been adding to their numbers from year to year.
The outside
religious actiYities have more than kept pace with the growth of the
institution . Th e students' weekly meetings at the OliYe Branch
:\lission, the student Sunday School work at Ballard Beach, Ballard
and Dumar, the College quartet that sings th e Gosp el in many
churches, miss ions and Y. 1\l. C. A. meetings; the minist erial association th at fills pulpits in many prominent churches throughout
the city, and the Yoluntccrs who arc sounding forth the call for
Christian workers not only in Seattle, but in the outlying cities
also, are all expressions of t he larger Yi sion and deep er spiritual life
of our student bodv.
It is gratifying to find the student body more united, more
enthusiastic, and more coopcratiw with f aculty a nd president than
ever before, in all that pertains to th e id eals, standards, and aspirati ons of the College. :\lueh has been accompl ished toward making
the College ,,·ith its Christian ideals well and fRvorably kn01m. But
it is only the beginning of what may be achieYecl. The future
depends largely up on ycu. Y.ou are the real founders and builders
of th e ideals and standard s that can make your College lastingly and
truly g r eat . Your faith, your conduct, your loyalty, through th e
coming years 11·ill in large measure determine th e numbers and quality
of the young men and ,,·omen that will attend your alma mater for
th eir Yision, their in spiration, and their educational and spiritual
training for life sern ce.

ORH.I);" ED"WARD TIFFA~Y, A. :\I. , PH . D .

Y ours in Christian sen1ce,
0. E. TIFFANY.
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MR S. J UNE CATHEY
~lany hearts wer e cheer ed
by her melodious voice.

BOOK ONE

Our Faculty

and
College Classes
ALEXANDE R BEERS
L a t e president of Seattle Pa ci fi c
College. H e was officially connrcted
"·ith th e school for twe11 l y-thrre
years a nd labored f a ithf11lly .for its
a dYancement.
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Our
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O_llAR ALLE!\r B"CRNS
'
"-\..B., ~l.l\I.
R egistrar
History

GRACE EXGLISH TIFF~lXY,
D ean of TYomen

ClXDIS J . XELSOX, "l. B., A.M.
D epartment of Education
Child TY elfare

P.ll'L C. W~lRREX, A.B .
English

C. ::\IAY ::\IARSTON, A.B., A.M.
JJ aden~ L anguages

J. \YILLL-\.J\1 CHANEY,
~l.B., A.::\1.
Bible
Sp anish

ETHEL L. OBERI-IOLSER
Scie nce

E. ::\IcCLELLAX STE\VART
His to1·y

LILA _-\.. D"CDLEY, B.S.
Che mistry

B l'RT O~ LIXTON BEEGLE,

A.B.
Jfathem atics

"-· ..
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N ine

FLOYD OSTE~SEN, B.S.
.~1 athematics

DAISY E. FREDERICK, A.B.
Bible
Latin

YERK DA?IIO~ , A.B.
Junior High

CORA E . HIKES
(:\TOR)LU)

Inter mediate Grades

JESSIE A. COWAN
J11usic

GRACE LA·vvTON

l\IARSTO~

(NoR~U. L)

Primary Grades

FRANCIS TOYVXSEXD
Art

~ I.

IL\.THRYX AMBERGER
Office S ecretary

~IRS. R. H. KE~DRICK, A.B.
Voice

WILLIA~I YV. CATHEY
Chorus
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ESTELLE 1\I. HUSTON
P receptress

EARL ~HLLICAN
Su perintendent of Grounds

T en
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Ele v e n

CASCADE STAFF

D. .-\. Cohagan

Editor
Assistant Editor
BztSiness Jlf anager
Subscription Jvfanager
Art Editor
Alumni Editor
R eligious Editor
Athletic Editor
Smiles Editor

Bertl~ a Carbaugh

Rolland lJpton
Carlton Booth
Rachel vV oodruff
Margaret )Jatthe"·son
Frank vVarren
Elm er Root
Jack LiYcsay ----------------

~HOSE

golden days, those golden days, wh en "·e were students
at S. P. C.. 1iV eren't they the best days of our lives? Those
hikes , class function s and festival days, we neYer can forget
them! I am thrilled now with the fervor of those happy times . But
those days are gone 11011". Those pleasant associ a tions are in the
past, and what is left to me now? P erhaps the word that nearest
expresses it all is, "influence." Carlyle said: "No act of man, nothing
(h ow much less the ma n himself!) is extinguished when it disappears;
through considerable time it sti ll visibly works though done and
va nished." How true it is! Those hours foT prayers, the Christian
atmosphere, still cling to our lives and we are so glad for them all.
If memory has a message for us tody it is from our alma mater,
urging us to high er things. Y es, dear old alma mater, we will go
on inspired by what you taught us.
\..)
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Thirteen

FRANK F. WARREN
Central College, 1-92
President of Class, 4
Presid ent of Student Body 4
Cascade Staff, 4
'

E::\DIA CORSON
Yolunteer Band, ~-S-4
Secrqtary Student llodv 1-4
Pr0sident Student Bod",,', 3
Glee Club, 4
"

EL\IER S. ROOT
Uni,:ersity of vVashington, 1
President Student Bcdv 92--±
President Volunteer B~I;d, ~-s- 4
Alpha Pi Eta, 4

C. FLOYD APPLETON
Student Yolunteers, S-4
Greek Club, 4
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a g e
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D. A. COHAGAN
Central College, 1
Presi dent ::\Iinist erial Assn .,
Editor Cascade, -J.
Greek Club, 4

~-3

NELLIE LANE
Hiking Club , ~-S-4
Greek Club, S-4
French Club , 4

LORETTA ::\I. PETTEJ\'"GILL,
, .oluntcer Band, 1-'2-3--!<
Glee Club, 1-4
President Alpha Pi Eta, 4
}fay Queen,- 4

THO::\IAS HViT A~G
" rilliam N ast College, China, 1-92-3
Seattle Pacific College, 4 .
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NAME

ALIAS

Identification Marks

Junior St.atistics Heard Often

Can You Imagine

Gladys Wol cott ____ --- ~Po lly ----- ~ Her giggle

Girls, w e don't do that h er e ____ IGladys on tim e?

Ma r gar e t Matthewson _ Priscilla __ Voi ce like a

Just wait till I get m arr ied ___ _ Margaret without Gladys?

Dorothy Lane

Hello, yourself!·

D.D. in a n old maids' home?

Gladys

Honestly, now--

Red spinning a yarn?

R ach el

Rachel as a m a trimoni a l
agent?

Beula h Ki ng
Harold Lane

Peace a t any price !

George

Now according to my

l<'orest Arms trong _____ I Tilly

It's all right with me

~ Mrs . Chaney ---------aq
(I)

[/)

"'<I
"'

"
"'
"'

"

N ow, l et's sing it with a ll our
"horts."

Haro ld up ear ly?

'filly to class before roll
call?
. Mrs. Chaney standing still?

I

OFNOMORE5

~~o!lll.::--"

COLLEGE SOPHOMORES

-Q' OUR and fourteen months
J__.l this Campus a new class,

ago, September brought forth upon
conceived in brilliancy and dedicated
t o the proposition of becoming a famous cla.ss. Now we
are engaged in a desperate struggle for knowledge, testing whether
this class or any other class so conceived and so dedicated can long
endure. 'V c ar e now passing another milestone in our history. '¥ e
are here as a class to give ourselves loyally to support those who are
giYing their time and service that this institution might live. It is
altogether fitting and proper that we, the College Sophomores, should
do this. But we do not wish to aspire to too great a distinction for
ourselYcs, for we can never forget the service of those who are our
upperclassmen. It is for us rather to humbly accept the unfinished
tasks which life has before us and uphold the ideals for which the
College stands; th ose ideals which our predecessors have thus far
so nobly advanced; that our school shall have a broader vision and
that the spirit of service, of sacrifice and of true holiness shall not
perish from our midst.

---RAYMOJ\.D ISBELL
GRACE NICHOLS
DOLLY SCA~DRETT
GEORGE AXDRLS
BERTHA CARBAuGH
LEKXA MAE BUR~S
RUTH SATER
MR. \YOO
RUTH ALXEY
EVA JOHNSOX
Page
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Ninet e en

REPORT OF THE

19~5

SENIOR CLASS

r--f ES, we realize that

ever yone expects this to be a "gr een" report
mer ely because it is the r ecord of the activities of the Freshman class. Kindly consider, before you p ass too disgruntled
a verdict. vVe will, we f eel sure, make one explana tion which will
convince y ou of the importance of assimilating these f ew words concerning our class . Do you know Professor Paul VVa rren ? P a rdon us.
vVh at a very foolish question to ask , when p eople know th at he gave
the inspiring investiture address last year. H e taug ht the Freshman
English class one whole year , a nd without furth er information, this
sufficieth t o p rove the limitless bounds of our p owers in expression
and imagination.
There ar e no upheavals in our r anks, for our class has school
spirit as well as class spirit. Th anks to the ingenuity a nd stick-to-itiveness of Rolland we publish a paper-"The SeP aCo." At first
t he responsibility seemed too g r eat to undertake, but fin all y everyone
acknowledg ed the success of our p ap er. It r elat es t he weekly news
of the school and sells for the " profiteering" sum of, t erm subscript ions, twenty-five cents. M yron ·v villiams is editor ; I sabelle Booth,
assistant; Rolland U pton , busi ness man a g er ; Floyd P ettengill, circulation manager .
Professor Beegle was our class adviser until he went to P anant a .
A. better honor a r y member never lived. 'iVe endeavor ed· t o express our
gratitude by inviting him and Mrs. Beegle to a din ner g iven at the
home of Ida :M a gnus. After the meal a progra m was r endered and
then }Ir. Beegle was presented with a silver-cased fount a in pen
from the class. · The eveni ng closed by singing and sending prayers
to the throne of Grace.
Our class is the only one in the College dep art ment that can
produce a bask etball t eam. Our boys are wonderful p lay ers. l\Iyron ,
Rolland, F loyd, Cash and Sam constitute our r egular t eam. The
girls alw ays enj oy g iving the player s a good " f eed" a ft er t hey ha ve
gone through some str enuous game.
}lore inter esting things mig ht be said about our class, but sp ace
cannot be afforded. As Sidney Johnson would ·s ay: Some of these
"applications" may seem somewhat " isolated" to you. But in the
dist ant years when we are forced to go through t ry ing situa tions
the happiness experienced at S. P. C. will always be a g r een spot
amid the desert pla ces of life.
"Fancy p aints on memory 's canvas scenes that we hold dear."
I. F. B.
~

\YILLIAM S
I SBE LL
TR OU T:\IA N
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WIX T E R
MR. C H E X
T ROCT:If AN
M AGKUS
. UPTOK
J OBD A ::\
JOH ::\SOK
P E TTE KG I LL
::\ORRIS
BOOTH
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BOOK TWO

Our

Academic
Classes
no pfuy."
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Our
High School
Classes

P a g e

T ,\. e n t y - t h r e e

CARLTON BOOTH
' " L et us enjoy the present; we shall
have trO'UJble enough hereafter."

MABEL ALDRIDGE
"Can anyone desire too much of a
good thing." ?

"I

LILLIAN PROBSFEI.D
could tread a single pleasure under foot."

ALICE TIFFA~Y
"So metimes fTOm her ey es I did
receive f air speechless messag es·"

H AROLD ISE~HATH
''H and me a word of pra:seI'r·e spent some tiresome daps. "

11£T) er

GEORGE RHOADS
"Lives in the present and believes
this is tlze best ·world he has
ever seen."

EL:.\IER ANDRUS
"Sever tell your resolution beforehand."

Pag e

l\IARTHA HOPPER
"There is a good deal of Jnis~hie[,
beneath this demure extenor.

E LLERY CRA.l\I
"S ome fr iendships are made by
nat ure, some by conta ct ; some
bv in teres t and s01ne by souls."
<'

,

GERT RUDE SNIDER
"Coolness and absence of haste
indicate fhze qualities."

BUD GRAY
" Don't ta ke life too seriou sly- y ou
rcill never get ozd of it alive ."

Tw e n ty - four

Pag e

T w e n t y -fiv e

SEKIOR CLASS HISTORY

r--f ES, we are Seniors. Anyone looking at the dignified class of '9292
WALTER FISHER
"I have but one lrtmp by rc:hich my
feet are guided and that zs the
lamp of e.r:perience."

RUTH WILLLL\IS
"A girl who knou:s her own mind
needs no advice."

GENEVA BRITTE~
"The most completely lost of da~;s
is one in which I have not
laughed. "

GLEN HALL
"He is wise who tall('s but little ."

JACK LIVESAY
""nTo, he's not a ladies' man; he's
c£ lady's man."

LOIS CU::\DHNGS
"For what I will, I re:·ill, and there's
an end!"

~

would nenr r ecognize it as the Freshman class of four
years before. These years of High School have been ones
of great happiness for us.
The1~e never were prouder Freshmen than those who met in
September of 1918 at S. P. C. Our class was peppy and took part
in all the school activities. Although we were too busy puzzling over
Latin roots and Algebra problems to do anything spectacular, we
were known as "the peppy Freshmen."
As Sophomores we started the year by deciding to have class
prayer meetings every Sunday afternoon, and they have proved a
great benefit to us. The social life of S. P. C. was enlivened when
we attended the annual Hallowe'en party clad in brilliant costumes
of black and yellow. The Freshman-Sophomore debate was a great
success for , of course, we won. Later, on Campus Day, we cleaned
the Ad building as it had never been cleaned before and carried off
all t he honors for our table decorations.
l\Iost of our number r eturned in 19QO and we had a lively
Junior bunch-ask the Seniors of last year if we didn't. The
Sophomores and Juniors were pals all the year. Does anyone know
why ~
Of course we are good friends; there is no r eason why we
shouldn't be, haYing so many t angled (family) relations. On CP.mpus
Day we toook the Seniors to Silver Lake in a truck, and oh! but
we had a time! The day was fine, the ride simply wonderful, and
the eats couldn't be surpassed. "V\fe played games and sang around
the camp fire until about nine o'clock, and then we came home by
the light of the moon.
Of course when it came time to decorate for the Senior graduation we were all th ere-that is to say, that those of us who were
there were all there-to participate in that eYent.
It is not our purpose to deceiYe anyone by leaving the impression
th at this is all of our hi storv, because we have here dropped only
a f ew hints as to what our past has been. Howeyer, we trust that
fo1· years to come this historic document may be re-read by academic
underclassmen of S. P. C., and that inspiration may be derived
therefrom that will enable each successive class to rise to its Senior
year confident that its past has been as illustrious as that of the
group that is graduating from these halls of preparation this year.
LILLIAN PROBSFELD.
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GETTI~'

UP TIME

Between six-thirty and seven,
'Vhen the o-irls begin to rise,
0
Comes a break in
the Hall's dead Sl"lence
Accompanied by yawns and sighs.
I hear in the chambers around me,
The patter of many bare feet,
A shout, a cry, and a scr amble,
A commotion that's hard to beat.

1ft HEN we stop to ponder,
\JJ tion of the tremendous

we are deeply impressed with a realizaamount of talent soon to be thrust out
onto a needy world in the form of our Senior class of ·~~
Some poet has thoughtfully said:
"The heights by great men r~ached and kept.
'Vere not attained by sudden flight;
But they, while their companions slept,
ViTere toiling upward in the night."

In the night is right. Many the weary hours we'n spent on those
Physics' notebooks and those orations, while above our downcast heads
the nitrogen bulb wasted away. It's all oYer now, and we cannot
realize that our career in High School is ended. 'Vith a tinge of
sadness we recall the happy times together, which we have left forever
in the past. But not all our g lory lies in the past, for with our
splendid start why should we not accomplish great things in the
future?
YVc have not contented ourselves with memories of the past and
dreams of the future, but have taken an active interest in school life.
Of hikes there has been no end, and the early morning variety is
especially popular with the Seniors. Nor has all our energy gone into
hiking, for we have had many parties, entertainments and whatnot.
The Senior basketball t eam was in the pennant game and need
we mention the fact that we made high grades too? One glance at
our faces would convince a nyone that we· are the most intelligent and
energetic class of Seniors ever graduated from S. P. C.
Through the four years of our course the Senior class has
continued Sunday afternoon prayer meetings and has faithfully
guarded its religious experience.
vV e are the class of '~Q.

At the door there comes a loud rapping,
.
t o weal
-, . .I"
"Oh, girls, lend me some tl1mg
'Tis dear, irresponsible Lois,
.
'Vith curlers still in her hair.
vVilla, and Ruth and Esther,
Deftly wield comb and brush,
But never a sound or a question
As they hurry and hasten and rush.
From the room at the end of the hallway,
Still comes an ominous snore.
" Susan and :l\Iary- do hurry !
You only have five minutes more."
"Is it really nearly seven?"
Calls a late one in surprise,
"Loretta is just about ready,
So it's time that I should arise."
Then through the hall comes the_ summons !
The breakfast time has arnwd .
" One last rush Charlotte and Marien,
'
. l "
Or of breakfast
we'll be depnvec.
So down the stairs comes the procession,
Girls struggling alon g in a line.
"Oh. look if ther e isn't -:\Iarj orie!
'
,
.
?"
However did she get here on tim e .

JACK LIVESAY.
Pa ge
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Tw e n t y-nine

JU~IOR

CLASS REPORT

rn OST

of our class can still remember wh en we were burdened
Freshmen. \Ve r emember the three burdens which taxed us
so sor ely-L::utin, Algebra, and Girls.
The outstanding
feature of our Freshman y ear was the number of hikes we enjoyed.
i\cne of us haYc forgott en the lunches; the inevitable sala d serYed
with sand; t he sandwiches and ants and the coffee strong enough
to walk alone t o th e sugar bowl, while all the time we imbibed quantities
of the t ear producer called smoke.
As Sophomores, life was much the same-hikes with a sprinkling
of parties.
And t hen we came to the exalted realm of Juniors. \Ve kept
our class spirit up during the summer vacation and started in this
year full swing.
It is fro m our new members that we got much of our pep.
Their cooper ation has helped to make our class what it is. \i\Tithout
any boasting but with, p erh a p s, a little f eeling of pride, we wish
to announce it as our opinion that it was the Juniors' challenge to
the College for a game of basketball that started the a thletic activity
that is now sweeping the school.
vVe got the pennant, folk s. Some of our class scarcely realize
this important fact yet but, nevertheless, it's true. vVe hope to
have as good luck next year.
Already we are making plans for the coming y ear. \Ve all
plan t o come back and do our best to help make S. P. C. a beacon,
a for tress, a moulder of leaders who shall go out to mightily influence
the world for good.

~
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ACADEMIC SOPHOMORES

President
Vice-President
Class Representative
Secretary
Treasurer
lvf arshal
Honorary Member

Leo L ightle Charlotte Horner
Leo L ightle Dorothy Robart Dwight Patterson
Ralph Pfieeger
Professor Stuart

Colors-Blue and W"hite
CLASS YELL
Get a revo, get a rivo,
Get a revo, nvo rum,
Boom: Get a rat trap
Bigger than a cat trap,
Boom: Get a cat trap
Bigger than a rat trap,
Boom! Boom! Zip, boom, bah!
Sophomores, Sophomores,
Rah ! Rah ! Rah !

J-c< HE academic class of 19~M began its career of school life this
U year with a new sense of dignity, for we had risen out of
the rank of Freshmen and were now Sophomores. As we
looked ahead and saw that only two years of high school life r emained
for us, we realized the brevity of our preparatory years and determined to make the most of them. vV e greeted all the hike announcements with great pleasure, and were right on time at all the social
gatherings. \ iVe were enjoying our school life more than we ever
had before, but at the end of the term with its examinations, a new
light dawned on us , for we found we were not as near the top of the
class standings as we should like to be.
At once we r allied our enthusiasm and with the e:s:erc1se of a
little will power we bent owr our books with renewed energy. \iV ith
the end o{ the next term came our r eward, for our class standing had
been raised considerably. But we would not let ourselves be satisfied
with that, for we have determined to rise to the top. V\Te realize it
means hard work, and the putting of first things first, but this does
not discourage us. \Vith the leadership of our class advisor, Professor
Stuart, and our class president, Leo Lightle, we shall realize our
ambitions in the coming tomorrows.
Page
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P age

Thirt y -thr ee

ACADEl\fY FRESHMEN
Class Colors-Pea green and lavendar.
Class Jf otto-Study to show thyself approved:
a workman who needeth not to be reproved.

CLASS OFFICERS
Robert Hayes
Barney Brines Willa Bushong Frederick Frink

President
Vice-President
S ecretary
Treasurer
CLASS ROLL

H erald Leise
Ruth Bates
H arriet Coder
GeneYa Hemry
E wlyn ::\Iillican
Clarice Sill
Cora Redding
Lila Haight
Allen Pollard
Horace Best
Kufus Cunning
Miriam vVarren
Glen Phelps
Lucien Huston
Karsten Yilla
Allen Cleveland
R ay Stoddard
Peter Sognef est
Page

Claude ' iV right
Olaf VVilson
Jolm B est
Marie Gellerman
Rosella Batterson
Horace Beckwith
'Villa Bushong
l\Iary Damon
Ruth Fisher
~Iyrtl e Lorentz
Opal l\fullin
T eru Kratzer
Gladys Thompson
Barney Brines
Lloyd Titamore
'Villiam Hines
Robert Hayes
Gertrude Bloss

Thirty- four
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BOOK THREE

Our
Departments

P a g e

T h i r t y -s i x

Normal
Art
· Music
Religious
Athletics
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T.f!E DEPARTl\IENT OF EDUCATIO~
AND TEACHER TRAINING

;-c:<HE school is the greatest agency in a democracy; the teacher
'-.)

is the greatest factor in the school; therefore, the training
of the teacher IS a fundamental contribution.

is gmng very excellent help on underweight children. ::\Iiss Murchison and Miss Beager deserve especial mention. Dr. Crombie Nixon,
in the Cobb building, is a child specialist fresh from some of the
most p rominent children's hospitals in London, Edinburgh and New
York City. He is making a careful physical examination of all the
chilclren in the Junior schools. The school deeply appreciates the
splendid service Dr. Nixon is giving it.

THE KEED

Six hundred thousand teachers, one-fourth new eYery fiye years,
and state schools unable to prepare half that number, was the situation
when the Great VVar began. The war period added to the already
grave problem, so that today the country is facing a serious shortage
of teachers and both state and private schools are asked to give
additional aid in preparing new teachers and improving those already
in service, for better wages must mean better prepared teachers.
Seattle Pacific College has undertaken its share of this civic
responsibility and has opened a new department of Education and
Teacher Training.
Courses are offered in the Yanous fields of
educational psychology and educational theory. A well organized
elementary and secondary school located on the campus gives an
opportunity to test out modern theory, and affords opportunity for
practical training.
The school invites attention to the new department both from
those who are preparing to teach and those who are interested in
raising the standard of teaching in the state. Vision for leadership
is the aim, for "without vision we perish."
OUR

ORGAKIZATIONS

The organizations that foster activities which connect the school
with local and stat e affairs desene worthy mention. The P arentTeacher Association of the Junior school, federated with the state
and national organization, is doing this work and promoting a r eal
interest between the home and the school as well. The officers for
the present year are :;\Irs. Carl Signor, president; :\Irs. Robert 'V arren,
secretar y; l\Irs. August Youngren, treasurer. Seatle Pacific College
is the first college of the stat e to organize. The Association has
presented a number of p r ominent speakers during the year, among
whom was the state president, Mrs. Arthur Varney of Tacoma.
The ancient slogan of "a strong mind in a strong body" has
been r evived and a Tuesday morning clinic is minist ering to a number
of health problems. The Anti-Tuberculosis League of King County
Page
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A teachers' professional club was organized in the fall by the
student s who are doing actual teaching in the training school. Its
purpose is to stimulate professional spirit. The name adopted is
Eta Phi Alpha, which means "A little child shall lead us." The
club studies the current problems of the day and is addressed from
time t o time by prominent leaders in education. The officers for
the present year a r c : Loretta Pettengill, president ; l\Iarj orie Jordan,
secretary.

ETA PHI ALPHA-THE TEACHERS' CLUB

Pa ge
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B

is for Baine, Brown, and Bruce called Merrill, Eugene and
Norman, all boys on the line.
C is for Chaney, Claflin, Cooper, Crooks, Cunning and Curnutt.
They answer to Elizabeth, Noah, Billie, Samuel, Kufus and
Charles. First a girl, then boys the rest of the time.
D is for Damon and Darnielle. Lucile is a girl, but Douglas, oh,
boy!
E is for Embree, who lends g ood Grace to her name.
F is for Forsyth, Gilbert they say .
G is for Gibb and Grant. M arjorie is first and :;\Iatilda the second.
H is for Holton and Hosking. Nathaniel and Thom as by name.
J is for Jackson, Johnson and Jones. Two girls and a boy. Call
Marie, Myrtle and Thomas just to remind us.
K is for Korb and Krause. 'Tis pleasant to think of Stewart and
Floyd, for they are neither morbid nor cross.
M is for McCall and Millican. Evelyn and Junia the same.
0 is for Orr, our Mildred alone.
P is for Patterson and P elkey. Just Zylpha and Dorothy. .
R is for Ramsey and Robinson. It's Ruby and Bessie that came.
S is for Smith and Springstun. Paul and Wtldora , a boy and a
dame.
'V is for vVham and 'Vilson two times. Donald, Robert and Thelma
the last of our f ame.
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W HAT THE TEACHERS' CLUB LEARNS
FROM EXAMINATION PAPERS
W ho was Bryant ? Bryant was a poet and belonged to the
Democratic party .
·what would happen if a war-like nation was locat ed north of
the United St ates inst ead of Ca nada? It mig ht affect our climat e.
X ame two uses of the skin ? The skin is used t o coYer · us and
to keep people from st aring at us.
J ohn Adams was one of our fonrard presidents.
T he spoil syst em was the Holy Alliance.
The people in K entucky gathered in a certain town and held a
meeting; this was called the Holy Alliance.
·
T he first Continent al Congress was : They met in the Old City
Hall and had a meeting, deciding they would have Indep endence.
They had a Boston T ea P arty after the meeting , in th e Old N 01th
Church.
' i\That may be seen in J erusalem ? J erusalem is made up of
brick thickly covered with p eople.
A disinf ectant is when a bone is broken ; a germi cide is when
it is j ust splintered.
A germicide is when you see red sometimes it looks green.
THE PRIMARY
I dess our teacher's stupid ,
'Tuz she didn't seem to care
When I went right up an' told her,
When she's sittin' in her chair,
'At I'm awf ul much 'iscourag ed
An' my mamma she would fret ,
'Tuz I've been to sehool all mornin'
An' I tant read yet .

An' 'en she started laughin' ,
It's as true as I'm alive,
An' ast how old I am, an' 'en
I told her half p ast five.
An' ' en she t ame an' kissed me,
'Tuz my eyes were g ettin' wet,
An' told me not to worry
'Tuz I tant read yet.
- Foley.

Fo rt y
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ART DEPARTMENT

'rc<. H E addition of
U felt need and

an Art studio to the College is filling a long
makes it possible for the department to widen
the scop e of its 'rork. The courses now offered cover artistic
representation in the different mediums-design, color harmony,
lettering, commer cial a rt, and household art, with all the various
applications that a knowledge of these lines leads to.
Poster "l"l'ork is always in demand and always furni shes an interesting problem.
T he class in household decoration is finding that art IS a big
fact or in making an attractive home .
.:\Iiss Townsend, instructor and supervi sor of Art at S. P . C.
has done considerable lan dscap e painting and has e:s.hibited at
Yarious times . Two of h er paintings were accepted a nd hung at the
exhibition of the work of leading artists of th e Pacific Northwest
held rcr cnth at the Seattle Fine Arts Galler y.

ART CLASS

Grat eful acknowledgement is due the Art D ep artment for its
assistance in the designing of this annual. :Yiiss Townsend, head of
th e dep artment, has given of her ability and time both in arranging
the week and offering helpful suggestions. .:\Iuch credit is due Rachel
VVoodruff, th e Cascade Art Editor, for the cover dc.;; ign, and Clara
Norris for the beautiful design on the inset pages. Different members
of the class have "·illingly and g ladly la id aside some of their r egular
work in order to assist us in making the best Cascade possible. We,
the Staff, wish to thank th em one and all.
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FINAL

PROGRAM

MAY 19
Bohrn

Polka Br illiant-Two pianos, eight hands
GLADYs

THoMPSON

'VILLA

CLARA NoRRIS

JEssiE

B u sHO,N G

CowAN

Frirnl

Twilight
ELIZABETH CHAXEY

Asher

Alice

HAZEL TROl:T~IAN

Yocal Selection
LoRETTA PETTIKGILL

Meyer H elrnund

T anzweise - - - GRA CE E)IBREE

Schumann

Scherzino - HARO'LD

IsEKHATH
TYarr~;er

Flowers Awake - - - CoLLEGE GIRLS

GLEE

CLuB

Nevin
iVJ acDowell

Good Xight
Idyl
THE MUSIC

FLORA ' 'VARREX

STUDEXTS

Schumann

Allegro
CLARA ~ORRIS
MUSIC

~ HE Music D epartment, under the capable leadership of Miss

Cowan, has been making rapid progress and advancement.
The weekly classes in appreciation and history of music
have opened up vast fields for study hitherto unknown. The department has grown until the present enrollment is the largest in the
history of the institution.
The classes under the leadership of their teacher enthusiastically
helped to sell popcorn balls and candy with which new piano covers
and a beautiful plant were bought for the studio.
Our prospects are bright for a better and more successful
department than ever next year.

Vocal Selection
FRAKK WARREN

111endelssohrn

Hunting Song

\.)

"There's music
There's music
There's music
Their earth is
Pa ge
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in the singing of a reed ;
in the gushing of the rill ;
in all things, if men had ears ;
but an echo of the spheres."

GLADYS THOMPSON

Ruebenstein

Stacatto Etude
GEORGE RHOADES

Yocal Selections
ALI C E

TIFF AKY

M endelssohn

Boat Song
VV OODRUFF

RA C H E L

Durand

Second ' '' altz
'VILDORA SPRIXGSTUN

Offenbach

Barcarole LoRETTA PETTEXGILL
ETHEL

0BERHOLSER

Gmmod

Scherzo-Two pianos
HAROLD IsExHATH

GEORGE RHOADES

Pa g e
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I

A

~:Irs .

FEW

OF

THE

GIRLS

GLEE

CLUB

DATES

Nov. 11-0pen meeting of the Parent-Teachers Association with
Yarney, State President, as guest of honor.

Dec.
Seattle.

6-At

the

Hippodrome,

during

Education

vVeek

m

Jan. Q-1- Reception to Sunday School ,...-orkers.
Feb. 9-Parent-Teachers Association meeting.
)larch S-An eYening's concert at the Seamen's In stitute.
March 17-Alumni night, Parent-Teachers Association.
)larch 92-1-l\Iusicale at th e hom e of l\Ir. and )Irs. R. H.
Kendrick.
:;\larch Q7-Investiture D ay.
April 30- :;\Iorning service, University Presbyterian Church.
May 5- First annual program of the Girls Glee Club.

GIRLS' GLEE CLU B

)lay 19- Annual r ecital of )Iusic Department.
GIRLS GLEE CLUB

'rc< HE

De_rar~ment of i\lusic thi~ year is pre~enting a new
\ _ ) orgamzabon-the Seattle Pacific College G1rls Glee Club.
This happy dozen of sweet singers attractively garbed in
white middy suits with maroon colored ties and with artistic S. P. C.
badges of maroon and white, has made an excellent showing for our
College '"herever the club has appeared.

PERSONNEL

First Sopnnws-Loretta
Matthewson, :;\Iuriel B ritten.

Pettengill,

Clara

).T orris,

)lay 51- Commencement.

VOICE
The Vocal D epartment was organized last rear with :;\Irs. R .
H. Kend1·ick as teacher of Singing.
Although a Yery young
dep artment, it is growing rapidly and student s in Yoice have appeared
in various public programs and recitals.
Some very promising
voices are in training.

Margaret

Second Sopranos-Isabelle Booth, J essie Cowan, Eva Johnson.
Altos-Emma Corson, Ethel Oberholser, Rachel vVoodruff, Laur a
Phillips.
l\Irs. R. H. Kendrick, Director.
l\Irs. Myrl Wilson, Accompanist.
Page
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OUR SCHOOL SONG

S EAT TLE PACIFIC COLLEGE CHO R US

THE CHORUS RECITALS
~ ERIOUS work, as well as the joy of singing, has characterized
~

the chorus this year, and under the leadership of l\lr. Cathey
three successful r ecit als have been given. The first cantata,
" Glor y of the 1\Iorn" was given by a smaller chorus than usual, but
the second, "Life Everlasting ," by P etrie, was sung by a large
chorus. The triumph of the year came during commencement week
when "The :i\ Iessiah" was sung. This oratorio contains some very
difficult chorus and solo work but the voices of the members proved
more th an equal to the work.
This chorus fills a distinctive place in the school and community
life, for what man or woman does not fully appreciate the spiritual
value of inspired song ? In writing of the value of song, Henry
W ard Beecher says, "Music cleanses the understanding, inspires it
and lifts it into a realm which it would not r each if it were left to
itself ."

Pa ge
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J\Iidst the mountains of t he w· estland,
Near the rolling sea ,
Beacon light that shin eth ever
I s our S. P. C.
Chorus:
Join the chorus, ,,·aft it onward,
Until all shall see
Standing tru e among all others
D ear old S. P. C.

Light thou sheddest on
Lessons learned of
In our hearts we'll ever
Thoughts of S. P.

our pathway,
thee,
cherish
C.

Alma Mater, kindest mother,
May thy children be
Faithful sons and t ruest daughters
Of old S. P . C.
- Frank TVan·en , '524
Pag e
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KINSHIP
I cannot lift my eyes above,
And glimpse the gold-pricked blue
That gives to us at eventide
The spell of its strange hue.
Except my soul starts reaching up
Into the great divide,
As if it felt a kinship there
And car ed not her e to bide.
Oh, soul of mine, no false impulse
Has caught thee in its sway.
Xo f ancied mood has lured thy love
Into its mystic sway.
Th e hope thou hast is but the pulse
Of God's great love divine,
It happened not; H e p lanned it thus
By His own wise design.
-Ruth Olney,
THE T H ISTLE IN A FLOWER

'~4

GARDE~

~ Y th e side of a house in the suburbs of a city was a flower
~
garden, or r ath er there had been a flower garden, for now

the weeds had grown quite tall and the hot summer sun had
made the g round quite hard. To the passer by the fact th at a flower
garden was th ere was not apparent but if one would stop to obesrYe
a little closer he could see a mon g the t all growing weeds a few
scatter ing tulips struggling f or exist ence, while right in among them
a large thistle was taking g r eat pleasur e in seeing if he couldn't
grow just a little bit more today than he had the clay before.
The tulips were getting desper at e for they found that each
day the thistle's shadow was shutting out more sunshine and the
ground was getting harder. Th ey looked with longing memory back
to t he early summer when almost every day some cool sparkling water
was poured over them and the ground "·as loosened around them,
but now th e occupants of the house were on th eir summer vacation
and it semed they were left alon e, a victim of the cruel, bloodthirst}'
thi stle. Their once beautiful petals were now covered with numerous
bugs and insects that ''"ere drawin g the very life-blood out of them.
Their once g r aceful st em was bent " ·ilIt pain, making the whole
f lower a picture of despair.
Page
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The thistle, on the other hand, looked with cont empt down on
the dying tulips. H e could not see why anyone would want to be
a tulip, their roots did not go deep enough to get moisture sufficient
to keep t hem alive and no humming bees came to them for honey
or butterflies came fluttering around to get their daily food . No
one ever paid any attention to them and their lot must be a sad one
indeed. To him the whole world was gay; every morning when the
sun arose its beams rest ed upon him and together with the dew that
had gathered upon his head made him sparkle with la ughter. All
the glory of the morning was surging up within him and he did
not wonder that the bees and butterflies paid more a ttention to him
than to those withered tulips drooping . away down there beneath him.
But at last a large automobile stopped in front of the house
and among the ones tha t got out was a middle-aged woman who cam..
directly to her almost deceased flow er garden and with an exclamation of disgust she r eached down and _pulled the thistle up by the
roots. A little while longer and all the other weeds wer e disposed
of. 'iVit h bewilderment the thistle at once tried to st a rt his roots
down in the ground, but the ground was so hard and the sun so
hot that he began to suffer for water. H e looked up a nd saw the
cool sparkling water being poured over the now r eviving tulips.
At first he be_gan to get angry but this was soon r eplaced with pain
and the wonder of why he should be so treated. The shadows of t he
night brought some r elief, but when the morning came it was not
with the usual contempt that he looked at the tulips; they now
seemed to him to be r eally beautiful. The bugs and insects were
now gone and their stems were now straightened and with their f aces
turned toward the sun all sparkling with the morning dew, they were
truly an object of envy. The bees wer e now flying around them
and the butterfli es wer e fluttering onr their heads, bringing memories
to him that only tortured him, and as the sun rose higher, its r ays
drew t he last drop of blood from him, and as a little breeze came
to the tulips, they thought they heard him say, "Oh, how I wish 1
were a tulip!"
Jf oral-Pride goeth before destruct ion a:'n d a haughty spirit
bef ore a fall.

Page
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STUDE:-rT VOLUNTEER

BAKD

REJ~IGIOUS LIFE AT SEATTLE PACI F I C COLLEGE

'rc<, H~ best apologet_ic f~r _the. existence of Seattle Pacific College
\...) IS the fact of Its d1 sbnchve religious training and influ ence.
.
. It sta nds as a citadel of strength amidst doubt, skepticism and
hber ah sm. "\'V e are not known for the superiority of our educational
standards or the adequacy of our equipment but rather because of the
r ecognition of God, resulting in a student body of the hi o·hest caliber
0
'
a nd a name for r ighteousness and god liness.
. + Firs_t__ of all
are led to
_th at the only life that truly succeeds
IS "he spmt-filled hfe and thus It IS not strange that by far the larger
per cent of our st~dent body is living the Christian life. This year
has ? een charactenzed b)' th e presence of God. The student prayer
meet mgs have _b:en seasons of spiritual uplift and power. Many have
here n~ade deciSions that will last throughout life. The splendid coo~eratwn between church and college, th e bringing of such men as
B1shop Clark and others for special meetings, and th e devoted
prayerful leadership of our president , past or and faculty have
meant everything to the student body.
!he missionary spirit of our school is real. Fifty per cent of
our College department haYe ans\\·ered th e challenge to world evangel-

w:
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OUR

LATEST

)'liSSIOX.~RIES

1sm and deep in the heart of eYery one is tht consciousness that the
life t ha t counts is the life li,·ed for others. No school is existing
without a mission or working in vain that sen ds sons and daughters
out into earth's far-flung battle lines.
The school is also a r ecruiting station for the home field. The
tho ro ugh wor k done in our theological department, th e emphasis
properly placed upon the Christian ministry, and the challenge that
com es from our church for consecrated young men and \romen have
resulted in a consecration of life and talents.
F. W.
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II

I

CHHIS TL\::\ \YORKERS ASSOCL<\ TI O~

REV. R. H. \YARRE::\
Pastor of Co llege Church
Page
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BISHOP WILLIAM H . CLARK

Tl~ c Greek Club, which meets once a week, has been a n enthusiastic g roup studying the Scriptures in the original and di scuss ing
vital religious subj ects.

The French Club is a new organization at S. P. C. The first
year of its existence will r each its crownmg point when the French
program is given.
Pag e
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ESTFUL qui et, softened light, calm .thoughts, a:1 atmosphere
unruffled by worldly cares; the sbll small Yotce from the
et ernal world-this is our chapel. Slip in here for an hour
or so of holy hush and you shall go out refreshed. From the walls
the challenge of the mission field will call to you. Lift your eyes
to the little pulpit and there meet in spirit those mighty men of
f aith who haYe spok en the mess age of a full Gospel in this day of
compromise. Kneel OYercome by th e sense of holy awe a nd the very
spot where you kneel is already consecrat ed by the prayers of many
an earnest soul. Bo"· at the altar, for we are still seekers after God,
and vou ar e in f ellowship with the scores of young men and women
,rho l1ere first met God ~nd heard the call to a life of service.
And now rise, go forth to life and duty. You can do no other
thin"·, for the spirit of this sacred room has touched you: its
pra:':'ers) its consecrations, its Yisions, are yours. A1~d you will call
again some clay wh en the battle goes hard and agam find strength
for sen·ice. And when God's providence has called you far from
S. P. C. vou will Yisit the chap el still in spirit a nd still go forth
refreshed. •
D. E . F.

DELEGA TES TO SUXDAY S CHOO L COXFEREXCE

~0-~~ Se~ttle Pacific College was host to the first
Sunday School Institute to be held under th e auspices of an
educational institution in the Free Methodist Church. T he
work of the institute consisted of fifteen courses rano·ina
in scope
0
b
from a consideration of the origin, deYelopment and administration
of Sunday School work to a study of the subj ect matter to be taught
with actual demon stration of the methods to be used in presenting it.
The work was conducted on the college class-room plan and was
thoroughly scholastic as well as inspirational in chara cter.
The courses wer e taught by ReY. J. B. Lutz, Gen eral Educational Secretary; R ev. ,V. B. Olmst ead, :\Iissionary Secretary; Prof.
C. H. ~T atson of the University of Kansas, and the Ya rious members
of the college faculty .
The institute aroused considerable inter est throughout the patronizing
conferences, over a hundred from outside the school takina
part
.
0
m the regular class-room work.
The institute not only emphasized the need of carefully prepared
and trained t eachers for the Sunday School an d gaYe to all a larger
Yision of the possibilities in · this fi eld of service, but it also united
the church and college in a closer relation a nd demonstrated the
fact that t he primary purpose of the church school is to develop
Christian character for lea dership in the senice of the church.

0
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THE CO LLEGE CHAPEL
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S,CHOOL

CALE~DAR

Septemb er:
13 R egistmtion.
~0

~3

Oh, girls! isn't he handsome?
Address by J ohn Logan.
It r a in ed !
Fort Lawton hike.

2i
28

Jf arch:
Q

3

October:
1 Coll ege bunch at Lanes.
~~

Gathering of the "Nut s."
Unclaimed Treasures giYe "Commencement" dinner.
Excitement all day-worse at night, for it was H allowe'en.

31
N o·ce1nber :
11 P. T. A . public program, with }Irs. Varney as sp eaker.
~3
Frank has an unplanned birthday p a rty.
9l6
acation-"Till ·we n1eet again."
D ecember:
5 Tom Skeyhill at school. Oh, Marguer it e !
~1
Choru s r ecital., "Glory of the Morn."
~5
Christmas. The Dorms look deserted, and the poor Dormers
f eel worse.
January:
6 College Literary gave public program.
Those impromptu
speeches linger in memory.
10 Students hear P aul Rood.
13 :\Ir. Finch spoke on " Business P ersonality."
16 }!iss Oberholser late for chapel. Like Postum , "Ther e's a
R eason."
~0
Girls entertained boys in Ad buildin g. Mysteries--thrills-music.
~7
M acFarlane lecture at Y. Usu al parade to Girls H all. Door
bell r epaired next day.
~9
L oretta adds to her age.
F ebruary:
3 Prof. Clark talked to students.
10 Valentine parties en~r ywhere. Tragic case of Yera Car eful and
:\Ir. Mushy-sudden illness of plaintiff.
14 Frank made official postman by Dr. Tiffany. Sudden decrease
in note writing.
15 Boys learned about " bones ."
17 J oseph Smith at school.
18 Prof. Burns speaks at Liter ar y.
~0
Sun shone all day. Put on thin dress.
~1
R ained. \Vent back to h eavy middy .
~~
H alf holiday-Silver Lake.

,r
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Senior and Junior sunrise hikes.
Concert by University choir. Grand p1ano makes its debut.
It i·eturns to its p ermanent home.

7
8
10
15

16
17
19
2~

9.5

2i
28
31

E lmer Trepus visited us again.
Speech on int elligence tests.
Arms horizontal raise, 1-~ , 1-~ .
Old :\Iaids visit Literary to hear their defense.
Glee Club sings at Seaman's Y . l\f. C. A.
Dolly makes debut as demonstr ator. \V asn't it as good as the
picture?
Patience.
Cascade "pep" rally.
Girls and boys discuss each other m separate chapels. Immediate
improvement .
Wedding bell dinner.
St. Patrick program by Freshman class.
Alumni have charge of P . T. A. program .
Volunteer band at Tacoma.
Spring tried to come-but~c"· wrist watch betrays Gladys.
Im·estiture.
Dr. Tiffany has a birthd ay.
Cascade program.

Ap1·il:
1 Saturday; no school.

How sad.

± Out of chap el on time.
6
7
1Q

19

Chorus recital, " Life Everlasting."
Cascade photographer. "Docs my hair look right? "
No rain.
Yacation.
Bishop Clark 's meetings began.

Jfay :

5
19.

}Jay Day . Queen, Indi ans a nd heathen.
Senior r eception.
}Joonlight hike-what more could one ask?
Yocal and piano recital.
Chorus r ec ital, "The }iessiah."
Junior School progra m.
28 Baccaulaureate sermon.
29 Academic Senior g r a du ation.
30 Alumn i D ay, "Should auld acqu aintances?"
31 Commencement. P acking; t ear s, good by!
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Stranger: " Did you say basketball at S. P. C. ?"
Student: "Yes."
Stranger: "And t ennis, baseball, and track?"
Student: "Sur e. vV11y not?"
Seattle Pacific College is g rowing, and with its growth in numbers
and scholastic effi ciency, there is an increase in amount and quality of
its actiYities. vVith the enthusiasm which made the vision of a gymnasium real, came an active interest in character and body building
athletics. Many drizzling, dismal winter days have lost their gloomy
effect in an eYening b asketball game. The four academic classes
and the college Frosh p articipated in a series of clean, but spirited
class games. The Junior class was Yictorious and won the coveted
p ennant. Howenr , the college Frosh and the Senior class wer e both
close seconds and gave the winners a hard fight for the prize.
As the spring unfolds outdoor sports call the students a nd they
a r e attra cted t o the tennis courts, baseball di amonds, and track. A
th orough organizat ion in these actiYities is sure to produce interesting
tournam ents and meet s.
There is a splendid group of live student s in S. P . C. this year,
and th e athletic a ctivities make a desir able field for physical cultivation
and gro1dh. N eith er physical, mental, nor spirituDJ developmept can
take place without exer cise, and we belieYe that physical development
can be no better ai ded than by clean, wholesome, well directed athletics.

E. S. R.., '9l9l.

BASKET BALL
SOPHOl\IORES

FRESHMEN
Right forward , Frederick Frink
L eft for ward, Olaf W'ilson
Center, Barney Brines (C)
Right gu ard, K ufus Cunning
L eft guard, Robert Hayes

JUNIORS
Right forw ard, Philip Ashton
L eft forward , L eon Titamore
Center, \Vesley Bratton (C)
Right guar d, ::\Ielrose Baker
L eft guard, Benson Crouch
a nd \Villiam Li ese

Right forward, Carlton Booth
Left fo rward, J ack Livesay (C)
Center, Elmer Andrus
Right guard, Ellery Cram
L eft guard, Glen H all
Sixty

Rig ht fo n,·ard, \ Vesley Harris
L eft forward, VValter Bratton
Cent er , L eo Lightle (C)
Right guard , Chester L ott
L eft guard, R alph Pfleegar

WINNING TEAl\1

SENIORS

Page
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COLLEGE
Right forward, ::\Iyron Williams (C)
L eft forward, Floyd Pettengill
Cent er, Rolland Upt on
Right guard, Cash Grawford
Left guard, Samuel Troutman
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TENNIS

'/"'t:<. HERE

has been a n unusual amount of interest shown in
tennis this year. Although we have only one court to play
on and it is not in very good condition, yet it has been
p layed on steadil_y for the last six weeks. Campus D ay another court
was surfaced and if th e work is complet ed we will have two good
for next year.
The champion player for last year was H arold I senh ath, '!2Q,
and although the fin al tourn aments have not been played off, he
will be the ruler of the courts again, without doubt. The students
haYe not yet reached the place where they are interested in the match
g ames , but next year a r egular club is to be formed and it will be
carried on just as any other club in th e school.
The Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors of the Academic department ha ve played the most. Th e college dep artment
did not show much inter est in tennis this year.
The plan is to have just as much inter est taken in t ennis as m
any other game that is played on the campus.
E. :\I. S.

\..)

ALPHA LITERARY SOCIETY
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~HE Alumni are reJOicmg that three more of their members
~ have been permitted to go as missionaries to the "regions
beyond." 1\lr. and l\lrs. B. L. Beegle, '14 and ' 15, with
their two children are now en ro·u.te t o Ancon, Canal Zone. They are
accompanied by :Miss Emma Corson, 'fl~ .
S. P. C. has 1~4 student s in twenty states and Canada engaged
in definite Christian work. Thirty-one of our number are missionaries.
in the various foreign fields. Eleven of the seventeen missionaries in
India were trained at S. P. C.
And while the past r ecord is pleasant to revie"·, the present and
the future are likewise encouraging, for there are now in the school
forty-four student s who are preparing for Chr istian seiTice, · at home
or abroad. "Saved to serve," would be an a ppropriate motto for
a very large per ·cent of the students of S. P. C. The following list
will show how a few of our Alumni members are employed:
Alfred C. Millican, '99, superintendent of schools, Marysville,
·wash.
John A. Logan, Col., '17, minister, Yakima, "iiVash.
Ruth B . Stilwell, '1~, teacher, Seattle, Wash.
Edwin A. Haslam, Col., '16, minister, "iVenat chee, ~T ash.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bishop, '17, accepted for China.
Miss. D aisy Frederick, Col., '~1, appointed to Africa.
Lois G. King Callar, '18, teacher, Canada.
Bessie H. ViTard, ' 13, nurse, Los Angeles, California.
Lewis W. Fosket, '19, student, Greenville College, Ill.
Winifred N. Thuline, Col., '19, missionary, Yeotmal, India.
Mattie Peterson, '0~, missionary, Honan, China.
Florence B . Alberts, Col., '17, teacher, Spring Arbor, Mich.
Mrs. Miller, student, University of Paris, France.
·
Philip D enney, '16, teacher, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada.
Ada Beegle, '14, teacher, Olympia, lj~T ash.
Lillian 0. Pickens, '10, missionary, Osaka, Japan.
Ray H. :M arston , '03, accountant, Seattle, "iVash.
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Harold S. Yincent, '19, student, Greenville College, Ill.
Otto C. Lightle, '~0, -~ tude nt, U niYersity of ~T ashington .
E thel vYard, '10, missionary, Y eotmal, Indi a.
Homer L. ~T hcelon, '07, physician, St. Louis, l\lissouri.
Edward J . Fuller, '1 0, Y. ~I. C. A. secretary, Seattle, Wash.
Ralph :\lilton, '11, minister, Columbia River Conference.
John :;\:[. Root, Col., '~0, minister, Boise, Idaho.
Rov ::\Iillican, ' 04, and Eva Brvan :M illican, '10, missionaries,
"
J apan.
Dwight R. Hill and Cyril D. Hill, '16 and '17, students at
L'niwrsit v of "iVashington .
R ay-;1ond Perry, '10, physician, Los Angeles, California.
Merton IC. ~I atth ewson, '16, purser and account ant, SS. B ay
State.
Ruby C. Stipe, '~ 0, teacher, Pullman, "iV ash.
::\Iary ;u. :;\lillican, ' 14, t eacher, China.
vVard F. Folsom, Col., ' 15, teacher in Y. J\1. C. A., Seattle, Wash.
Frances "iV. Hill, '~ 0, student in Greenville College, Ill.
Hazel E. Albert s, '16, t eacher in Greenville College, Ill.
Pearl ~Ierc er L eise, '17, preparing for mission work in China.
::\Ir. and ~Irs. A. ::\1. Anderson, Col., '16, missionaries to Africa.
And what more can I say? For time would fail me to tell of
the exploit s and successes of many more whose names are not recorded
as honor ed graduates of thi s noble institution. They have, almost
without exception, gone out to be an asset to the best and noblest
ideals of their r esp ective communities. ~{any of the co-eds have
become wives of ministers, t eachers and missionaries.
The entire faculty of Seattle P acific College believe, and always
han believed, that the best possible legacy that can be bequeathed to
ourselns and to our posterity is th e proper training of the heart
and mind-the training th at will fit us to meet life's obligations
hraYcly and wisely and well. It must be gratifying indeed for the
nu me~·ous conscientious teachers who have so faithfully labor ed at
S. P . C. to follow the lives of the Alumni members and note that
many have "made good" and are endeavoring to follow the ideals
so faithfully inculcat ed by them.
"Alma Mater, kindest mother,
~fay thy children ever be
Faithful sons and truest daught ers
Of old S. P. C."
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PAGEANT
May 5, 199Z9l
E ntrance of l\1ay Queen and her attendants.
T he Twining of the May Pole.
Soprano Solo, "A May Morning" -

Denza

MRs. R. H. KEKDRICK
EPISODE I.
E nter the Spirit of Inquiring Youth, to whom comes th e Spirit of
Knowledge and the Spirit of Service, revealing the College Ideals.
National Hymn: "America," led by Mrs. Kendrick.
EPISODE II.

';y

Past Civilization sends out three Spirits to rule th e ~ ew oriel.
hundred years later, D emocracy is crowned triumphant.

Three

T he Spirit of the Northwest
The l\Ieeting of th e 'iVhite Man and Chief Seattle.
Contralto Solo, "By the V\Tat ers of l\Iinnetonka"
l\Irss THELMA ~1cDoKALD

Lieurance

EPISODE III.
T he Spirit of Sacrifice points out to the Inquiring Youth th e ~Iiss ionary
Ideals of the School, summoning in review representatives in India,
Africa, China, Japan, Panama and the San Dominican R epublic.
T he Youth, under the inspiration of the Three Spirits-Knowledge,
Senice and Sacrifice, decides to join the Seekers of Truth , a nd enter
Seattle Pacific Colleg e.
Music, "The College Song," led by Frank 'i\Trarren, 'QQ.
Crowning of the May Queen.
Finale, " l\Iarch of the Nations."
llf usic, "A Mighty Fortress is Our God."
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COLLEGE GIRLS HIKING CLUB

JOKES

Club Motto-"Jogg on."
Club Emble'm-Tin cup and spoon.

In Ethics class: "As a result of our investigations of the past
half hour we may conclude that man possesses freedom of the will. I
regret that I cannot continue the di scussion today, as I have to go
shopping with Mrs. Burns."

Dorothy L ane
Maragaret Matthewson -

L eade1·

Assistant
CLUB YELL

Pickle the pickles,
And bake the peas,
Cake the frosting
And boil the cheese!
Pepper the coffee,
And salt the tea,
Here come the hikers
From S. P. C.
The club has more than lived up to its old reputation as an
original entert a iner--can the bovs
. of th e colleo-e
,., and communit)' ever
forget Vera Careful's breach of promise case against .Yir. Mushy ?
And isn't it fun to wait at the fount ain at four o'clock on a chill
gray morning for someone whose alarm clock fail ed to do its duty?
Pag e
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Silence has been defined as the college yell of the School of
E xperience.
AND THENF. vV. : Elmer, would you like to go for a long walk ?
E. A. : I sure would.
F. w·. : \iV ell, don't let me detain you !
Miss Carbaugh: Olaf, bring me that gum you're chewing.
Olaf vV.: \iV ait a minute and I'll bring you a fresh stick.
:Jiiss Frederick (in Latin class) : Philip, decline 'love.'
Philip: Not me ; I'd just as soon decline to eat.
Pag e
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Prof. Beegle: VVhat effect has the moon on the tide 1
Carlton Booth: None; it only affects the untied.

Prof. Beegle: Fisher, what planets were known to the ancients?
Fisher: Jupiter and Venus, and I think the Earth, but I'm not
certain.

WE ALL DO IT
I didn't hear the question.
I did not study that far.
That is as far as I got.
Did we take that for today?
I was absent yesterday.
I know it, but I can't express myself.
' 'There is the place?
A FEW WELL KNOWN BOOKS
"The Crisis"- Graduation.
"The Scarlet Letter"-Exam papers after correction.
"The Seats of the Mighty"-The Seniors.
"In the Fog"-Trig.
"The :M an Farthest Down"-Freshman.
"The Little Minister"-Mr. Cohagan.
"The Barrier"-Campus limits.
The man who wants to get up with the sun must not sit up with
the daughter.
LIGHT OCCUPATIONS

Some wicked wretch has most unkindly said:
Old maids are embers from which the sparks have fled.
Alice: What's the difference between a mouse and a youn <Y lady?
Marjorie: One harms the cheese and the other charms the he's.
Prof. Warren (in English): You may giYe your oral theme.
Rolland Upton: I can't.
Prof.
an·en (severely) : W1hy not?
Rolland: I left it at home.

"T

Miss Nelson: Give an example of pleasurable pam.
Elmer Andrus: Falling in love.
READ THIS-IT'LL DO YOU GOOD
The original noise is what counts; lots of people are merely
echoes.
The knocker is one whose mind has stopped growing just short
of maturity.
The best way to treat a knocker is to let him knock.
Trouble is one thing you can get for nothing.

Elmer Andrus trying to keep tab on every girl in the class.
Margaret looking for Gladys.
Sid Johnson studying a dictionary.
Prof. " Tan·en seeking solitude.
George inter ested in Chemistry lab.
You sing a little song or two,
You have a little chat,
You make a little candy fudge,
And then you t ake your hat.
You hold her hand and say good night
As sweetly as you can,
Ain't that a peach of an evening
For a great big, healthy man?
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Seattle Pacific College
AND

Junior Schools
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Home-Like Boarding Schools
Eight Acres of Beautiful Campus
Six buildings, twenty teachers, 300 students, persona l su pervision that
develops char acter and leadership. P lenty of outdoor exercises,
sports and h ikes under the dir ection of teachers. Domestic and
Manu al Arts train ing, wholesome religious influ ences.

A Christian College for Christian People
College-Full cour se of instruction leading to a Bachelor of A r ts Degree.
Also two-yea r courses prepa rator y to professiona l training in Law,
Medicine, Edu cation, Journalism.
Norma l-One and two year courses, meeting state requirements fo r
teach ing in the elementary schools.
Mus ic-Ceritficate an d diploma cour ses in Piano, Voice and Chorus
work.
Household Arts-A t raining in home-making.
H igh Schoo l-Full cou r s es with many electives that prepare for the
b est Colleges and Univer sities. Diploma given.
Jun io r High School-Special training of seven th and eighth g r ade
students, passing the State examinations. Certificate admits to High
Schools of the state.

''
''
''
''
''
'
'
''
''
'
I

I

I

I
I

I

Jun io r Grades-Fir st to sixth. Careful t r aining in habits and man ners
as well as individual instruction in the elementary subjects.
For further information, address:
ORRIN EDWARD TIFFANY, A.M., Ph. D.,
President, Seattle Pacific College,
3307 3r d Ave. W., Seattle, Wash.
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WE TAKE ANYTHI NG

ANY TIME

Buys a pound box of those delicious

ANY WHERE

MAJESTIC CHOCOLATES

at the

Webster & Stevens

Paramount Confectionery
Gar. 0776

Queen Anne and Galer

C O~.UIERCIAL

P H OTOGRAPHERS
~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Amateur F i nishing Copy i ng -

Bromid e Enlarging

Lantern Slides

1700 4th Avenue ( T i m es Bu i lding )

P hone l\Iain 37:1:3

''
SEATTLE

Lawyer : " You hav e taken yo ur oath , a nd I want y ou to answ er each of
my qu es tions hon estly."
Witness:. "Yes , s ir."
L a w yer : " vVh at is your occupation ?"
\'Vitness: " I a m a driver."
La w yer : " Do you dri ve an auto?"
·w it n es s : "No, I do not ."
La wyer : " Do you drive a wagon ?"
\Vitness: "No, s ir, I do not."
Law yer: " :\Tow, b e car eful , and r em emb er t h at y ou a r e on your oath . You
a dm it you are a driver ; n ow , h on estly, don 't you drive either a n auto or a
wagon."
vVitn ess: "No, s ir. I drive a F ord. "

FREMONT PRESSERY

''

'''
'

''
''
''
'''
'
'''
''
''
'''
'''
''
''
''
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FILE YO UR MUSIC

3418 Fremont Ave.
::--Jorth 0032
BRANCH OF DI XIE DYE W ORKS
~[ a i n 1995

CLEA:.JI XG
DYEING
PRESSI ::\G A::\D REPAIR I~G
GLOVES CLE A~ED
HAT S CLEAKED A:.JD BLOCKED
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'

in a
TINDALE

MUSIC

CABINET

WOOD'S MUSIC CO.
Agents
16 17 Third A v e.

Seattle, Washingto n
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Photographs that
please at
pnces you can
pay

FIRST AVENUE AND CHERR.Y STREET

SEATTLE

ENGRAVERS

PRINTERS

STATIONERS

COMPLETE OFFICE EQUIPPERS

Kodak finishing
by photographers

KODAKS

BOOKS

RADIO EQUIPMENT

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1
----------------------------------------~II

,1
•
I

"Upstairs Saves You

Money :
I

I
I

I

I
I

I
I
I

Lindquist-Lilly

I
I
I

Cream Bread Co.
15 ::\i cGr aw Street
::\ianufacturers of

CREAM

Clothes for

BREAD

Deserves Its N arne
Fulfills Its Fame

Men and Boys
I

I
I

I
I
I

Only wholesale bakers
on t h e h ill

THE HART STUDIO

133 First Ave.
Seattle
Phone MAin 2388

I

Joshua Green Bldg. :
4th and Pike :
I
I

I
I
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Ross Marche

RAINIER GRAND HOTEL BLOCK

We handle a full line of

LOUIS GROSS

CAN'DIES,
TOYS,
NOTIONS
PASTRY AND GROCERIES

ID

and solicit your patronage.
Our aim is to please you.
::\IITCHELT.J & GARRETT
3330 3rd \VE ST

Artistic

The Fineoot Equippe d Photographic
Studio in th e Xorthwest

Phone Main 5403

ailoring

$40.00 Busin·ess Suits
First Class
$37.50 ·2-Piece Suits
Any style.

Lothrop Studio
High-Grade Portraiture

Double Bre,a sted

POOR SUBSTITUTE

A gentleman who was once stopped by an old man b egging, said: " Don't
y ou know, my man, that Fortune knocks once at every man's door ?"
"Yes," said the old man, " h e knocked at my door once, but I was out, and
since then he has sent his daughter."
"His daughter?" replied t h e gentleman. "'What do you mean?"
"vVhy, Miss Fortune.''

Everything guaranteed

Phon e l\Iain 2368
919 F irst A venue

Seattle, Washington

You are assured of prices, quality and service.
Connniently located, in all parts of the city.

Swift's Pharmacies
4559 California
4758 14th N . E.
Corner 4th and Union

'\\700DMAN
THE WATCH REPAIR ::\IA:\1'
\Yatch e s
Clo c ks
D iamon d s

\\'ri s t \Yatch e s
Rings
Silverware

R. L. WOOD::\IAX
3404 Fremont Ave.
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918 Second Ave .
924 Fourth Ave .
23 5 N . B r oadway

FREMONT SHOE HOSPITAL

r SEATTLE

Mary: "I r eally suffered when that
poor old man in the car got up and
gave me his seat."

Swift's Metropolitan Drug Stores
Suppl~- a wide range of p ersonal needs.

425 Walker Building
Second and University

Y. M. C. A.

May: "Suffer ed in silence, didn't
you, cl ear ?"

ADVISORY
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
Seattle Business Firms know
that they can obtain reliable
and efficient men from this
Bureau.
Organized 20 Years
Many Advantages

Hi!!b Grade Shoe Repairing

WE ARE

FREMONT
KODAK
AGENTS
\Vi1l you give us a chance to
sh ow you our complete line of
Kodaks and Supplies ?

Phone Main 5208-Loca l 8

W. :\I. PHELPS, l\Ianager
3421 Fremont Ave.

FRE::'IIONT DRUG CO.
Lough and \!IT oodman
Pa ge
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